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Each Glyndebourne Festival runs for three months 
and each Tour a further two. But behind them lie years
of preparation and a year-round programme of work.
In this review of 2005 we also look at the preparations
for last year’s programme, and what we’ve been doing
to shape future Festivals and Tours.

Glyndebourne began in 1934 as a two-week festival 
of two Mozart operas, staged by John Christie and his
wife, Audrey Mildmay, in their home.Their son, George,
continued its development, launching the Tour in 1968
and developing the Festival into an internationally
acclaimed three-month season in the world-class opera
house he opened in 1994. Now guided and hosted 
by George’s son, Gus, it retains a strong sense of family
that embraces audiences, performers and staff alike.
Their shared affection for Glyndebourne is what creates
its unique atmosphere.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF 2005

FLIGHT
“The best made, most pleasurable new opera 
of recent years. Don’t miss it!”
THE TIMES

Three centuries in three months

Direction, conducting and performances all won 
high praise in an entertaining Festival that spanned
almost three centuries of opera from baroque 
to contemporary.The Tour was also on top form.

THE BARTERED BRIDE
“The Glyndebourne Chorus is, as ever,
a complete knockout.”
DAILY TELEGRAPH

GLYNDEBOURNE ON TOUR
Le nozze di Figaro: “I was revived, enthused, even
made ecstatic by… all-round excellence which
couldn’t be beaten anywhere in the world.”
THE SPECTATOR

La Cenerentola: “Christine Rice’s Angelina 
is a long-cherished operatic dream come true.”
THE SPECTATOR

Tangier Tattoo: “If every opera production 
were like this, the genre would soon shake 
off its cumbersome, geriatric image.”
THE TIMES

LA CENERENTOLA
“A masterpiece of extraordinary depth 
and abundant humanity. Jurowski certainly
recognised this, and set the seal on… 
one of Glyndebourne’s great nights.”
OPERA

DIE ZAUBERFLÖTE
“As he approaches 80, Sir Charles Mackerras
seems to grow more youthful and zestful.
This is music making of the highest order.”
DAILY TELEGRAPH

GIULIO CESARE
“A blissful evening.”
SUNDAY TIMES

“Handel returns in triumph.”
FINANCIAL TIMES

“Phenomenal… beautifully conducted…
ravishingly played.”
THE GUARDIAN

“A smash hit.”
DAILY TELEGRAPH

“Musically, visually, dramatically, vintage stuff.”
EVENING STANDARD

“Danielle de Niese gives a star performance.”
THE OBSERVER

OTELLO
“An electric performance from Vladimir Jurowski
and the London Philharmonic seals the deal.
The chorus are, quite simply, magnificent.”
INDEPENDENT ON SUNDAY
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CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT

Time for a longer-term view?

It is over 70 years since my grandfather
staged the first Glyndebourne Festival.
Since then Glyndebourne has grown into
both a cultural institution and a sizeable
business.What has sustained it for all those
years? The fact that we share with our
audience a real love of opera.We believe 
it has the power to enrich people’s lives and
we have a mission to share that power.

BUILDING A CULTURE:
70 YEARS

Successive generations of committed and
talented people have shaped a unique
culture. Everyone here cares passionately
about what they do.We’re especially
passionate about quality – in our artistic
output, and in the way we work as an
organisation.

Glyndebourne is special, and not just
because the ‘Glyndebourne experience’
is special. It is partly because we’re a family
firm with an extended family of dedicated
staff. Other reasons include our location,
away from the mainstream cultural citadels,
our independent funding, and our unique
relationship with our audience.All this
allows us to be more original and inventive,
to be ourselves.We don’t have to do as
others do, or think as others think.

And Glyndebourne remains very personal.
Our original audiences were friends of the
family.We want today’s audiences to feel
that they are, too. Engagement with our
audiences is a key Glyndebourne strength:
they are supporters as well as spectators, so
we give them exceptional service and care.
The same goes for our relationships with
colleagues and artists.

CREATING AN OPERA:
FIVE YEARS OR MORE

The standards that we aspire to do not
come cheaply – in money, or in time.
Our audiences enjoy revivals, but they
expect a healthy addition of new
productions each year.And as you’ll see 
on the next two pages, staging a new
production typically takes about five years.

We live in a world of rising audience
expectations and increasing competition 
for people’s leisure time. So we also need
constant investment to ensure that the whole
Glyndebourne experience remains special.

As we plan ahead, the question that keeps
us awake at night is: can we raise the
money to achieve all we want to do?
Making opera is a joy; but it is also a risk
business.And as well as planned costs,
unforeseen costs also arise – such as the
dramatic rise in our energy bills over the
past two years, or changes in pensions
legislation.

FUNDING A PRODUCTION:
LAST MINUTE

It is a considerable achievement that we
cover two-thirds of the Festival costs from
ticket sales. But we commit to virtually all
our expenditure long before we know what
the box office revenue will be.And there 
is a limit to how much we can ask from
our customers: their enthusiasm is one of
the pleasures of our work here, but we take
it for granted at our peril.The scope for
price rises is finite, and there is a fine line
between exclusivity and inaccessibility.

We are constantly exploring new ways 
to generate funds, for example through
broadcast rights and sales of CDs and DVDs.

The fact is that we owe a huge debt of
gratitude to our supporters – you will find
our 2005 supporters listed on page 24.They
make the Festival possible.They allow us to
keep ticket prices down.And, increasingly,
they are private individuals: we find it ever
more challenging to raise corporate
sponsorship in today’s business climate.

We live in a world of rising audience expectations 
and increasing competition for people’s leisure time.
So we also need constant investment to ensure that
the whole Glyndebourne experience remains special.

Gus Christie
Executive Chairman

Two of this year’s productions are supported
by syndicates of individuals – a type of
support that has become enormously
important to us since it began in 2002.
And particular thanks are due to Paul and
Carol Collins, our most generous individual
sponsors, who supported the 2004 double
bill and this year’s Betrothal in a Monastery.
A large number of people now also make 
a contribution through the Annual Fund,
which raised £150,000 in 2004 and
£200,000 last year.

FUNDING THE FUTURE:
A LONGER TERM VIEW

We continue to seek funding from all
sources, and recently restructured the
fundraising and membership department 
to address today’s climate, where you need
to invest both time and resources to raise
money.

Since rebuilding the theatre we have built 
a small reserve, which provides a modest
stream of investment income.This helps us
run the business responsibly, with an eye to
the future. For example, the theatre is now
12 years old and we are spending more to
keep it in good shape.

In an ideal world we would build up our
reserve over time, into a more substantial
endowment capable of playing the role 
that corporate sponsorship did in the past.
Then we could plan five years ahead more
confidently, with the assurance that we
could deliver what we planned.

With or without such a fund, our plans 
for the next five years look very exciting:
we outline some of them on pages 
8-11 and 20-21.We have set ourselves
tough fundraising targets to make these
plans happen, and we’ll do our utmost 
to achieve them.

Now, as 70 years ago, nothing less will do.
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Seven years in the life of an opera

2004
June: David McVicar is back at Glyndebourne 
to revive his critically acclaimed Carmen. During
rehearsals he discusses ideas for advance publicity
for Cesare with the marketing and press teams.

July: Sponsorship team secures vital funding for
the production from Balli Group plc.

October: Advance publicity has already been
printed and mailed to Festival members when
we learn that, sadly, Rosemary Joshua is unwell
and must withdraw from the role of Cleopatra.
With performers booked years in advance,
there is little time to find a replacement.
Director of Artistic Administration Steven
Naylor suggests a singer he first heard in 1999 
as a 19-year-old in the Metropolitan Opera
Young Artist Programme: Danielle de Niese.
David McVicar meets Danielle and after swift
negotiations with her agent it is confirmed that
she can juggle her schedule to make her British
debut at Glyndebourne.

Technical Director Dave Locker sees the set and
costume designers’ first concepts in June. After
minor changes to fit the budget, the model is
presented in the autumn.Three set contractors
are appointed and all costs agreed by Christmas.

2000
David McVicar directs a triumphant La bohème
for Glyndebourne on Tour. Glyndebourne
Chairman Gus Christie invites him to return,
and is thrilled when David talks passionately
about directing Handel’s Giulio Cesare. The opera,
never performed at Glyndebourne, would fit
perfectly with our burgeoning reputation for
baroque repertoire. Festival planning means the
first possible production date is 2005: happily,
a gap in David’s schedule means he can be at
Glyndebourne for rehearsals in March 2005.

After William (Bill) Christie’s acclaimed musical
direction at Glyndebourne of Handel’s Theodora
in 1996 and Rodelinda in 1998, Gus is keen to
invite him back. David shares his enthusiasm for
involving Bill in the project.

But Bill already has a conflicting engagement 
in 2005 – ironically, to conduct Giulio Cesare in
Aix en Provence.Temporarily, the project falters.

2003
Glyndebourne is particularly pleased to engage
Angelika Kirchlager (Sesto). She has long wanted
to perform here but her availability has always
made it impossible. (When she finally arrives 
at Glyndebourne she brings her family to enjoy
the benefit of a long rehearsal period in rural
East Sussex.)

Three years before rehearsals start, virtually all
roles are contracted. Fee negotiations have been
completed, and artists are now legally committed
to appear – illness permitting.Through 2003,
key contracts with the production teams are
also finalised and signed.

Meetings between conductor, director, set
designer, costume designer, lighting designer 
and choreographer run throughout the year 
as production concepts are developed.

David McVicar is at Glyndebourne for the
Festival debut of his revived La bohème. He has
regular discussions with management about the
ideas he is developing for Cesare. Meanwhile,
Bill is consulting with our music library about
the musical edition he wants to work from and
discussing his changes and additions to the score
so that work can begin on the orchestral and
vocal parts.

While work continues on the 2005 production,
plans are in hand for the revival in 2006. Casting
is already well underway.

2001
March: a stroke of luck.The Aix production 
is cancelled. Bill is free and very keen to come
to Glyndebourne.

Gus takes the idea to David Pickard, then MD
of the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment
but scheduled to take over as General Director
of Glyndebourne.They agree it would make 
a perfect project for Glyndebourne.

David McVicar and Bill Christie finally meet in
London in the autumn.They hit it off immediately
and begin conversations about casting.

2002 
In January Glyndebourne is at the Châtelet
Theatre in Paris, where Bill is conducting Handel’s
Rodelinda. After one of the rehearsals an exciting
young countertenor, Christophe Dumaux,
is auditioned – and immediately cast as Tolomeo.

Other casting falls quickly into place, with
Rosemary Joshua (Cleopatra), Patricia Bardon
(Cornelia) and Sarah Connolly (Caesar) 
all booked.

It takes longer to stage an opera these days than it does
to develop and build a new car model. Much longer.
Artists are booked years in advance, and we have to
start making commitments – both artistic and financial
– around five years before the opening night curtain
rises. Here’s how last year’s production of Giulio Cesare
came to the stage…

2005
Half the props are made in the New Year when
the props list arrives from the design team.The
rest are made during rehearsals.

Costume designs are delivered in January. Of the
72 outfits, a third are made by outworkers and
the rest in-house. Measurements come from the
artists’ agents, but fittings are made throughout
rehearsals – artists’ sizes have been known 
to change. Separate costumes are made for
understudies where necessary. All costumes and
23 wigs are ready for the piano dress rehearsal,
two weeks before opening night.

March: Scenery is assembled on stage and
lighting requirements are decided.

Six weeks of rehearsals begin in May.The
atmosphere in the rehearsal room is electric.
The Opus Arte film crew are at Glyndebourne
to record La Cenerentola. It’s increasingly clear
they should also be recording Giulio Cesare.
The decision is taken during a break in the
canteen.We have two weeks to arrange finance,
permissions, contracts. Impossible? Finance
Director Sarah Hopwood insists it can be done.
It can – with just hours to spare.

Opening night, July 3: Anticipations are running
high, and the capacity audience includes over 
40 journalists from the UK and abroad.The
performance receives a standing ovation: the
first of many. Press coverage is ecstatic: “A smash
hit,” says the Daily Telegraph.

GIULIO CESARE AT THE PROMS
“They have surely never travelled up 
from Sussex to such gobsmacking effect… 
a triumphant night.”
THE TIMES

The Opus Arte crew film two performances
and interviews with David McVicar, Bill and cast
members.They also film a special feature
following Danielle from the cottage where she
is staying to final preparations, minutes before
she steps on stage.They immediately begin
editing so that the DVD can be released well 
in advance of the 2006 Festival.

August: Glyndebourne presents a semi-staged
performance at the 2005 Proms. In a packed
Royal Albert Hall, over 5,000 people are riveted
for more than four hours.Thousands more tune
in to the live relay on Radio 3.

2006
The production wins a South Bank Show award
and nominations for Theatre Managers
Association and Royal Philharmonic Society
awards for best opera 2005.

March: Opus Arte and Glyndebourne present
previews of the DVD in London. Sarah Connolly
and Danielle de Niese are there in person 
to express their pleasure at seeing their work
recorded to such high standards.

April:The DVD goes on sale.

June: Rehearsals for the 2006 revival begin.

August: It’s back – the cast we booked in 
2003 open in the revival production on 
5 August 2006.
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GENERAL DIRECTOR’S REVIEW

The familiar, the risky – and a surprise hit

2005 FESTIVAL

One of the most dangerous temptations 
for an institution like Glyndebourne is to
become hidebound – to do what you’ve
always done, or what you feel is expected
of you.

So when we plan each Glyndebourne
season, we aim to balance the expected
with the unexpected. For the two new
productions, in particular, we like to choose
one that is a little outside the mainstream.
Last year the less familiar piece became the
Festival’s surprise hit.

Handel’s Giulio Cesare was making its first
appearance at Glyndebourne. So was
Danielle de Niese, who stepped in almost
at the last minute to take the role of
Cleopatra. Director David McVicar and
baroque specialist William Christie have
both had notable Glyndebourne successes
individually – but had never worked
together before.

La Cenerentola was our more familiar
selection: a 19th-century classic from an
area of repertoire much loved by our Music
Director,Vladimir Jurowski, who found
hitherto undisclosed subtleties in Rossini’s
score. Directing Glyndebourne’s third
production of the piece, Peter Hall drew
out a distinctly acerbic edge in this social
comedy.This was Peter’s first Rossini
production, and five of the seven principal
singers were making their British debuts.

Other highlights of the season included
Charles Mackerras at 80, conducting 
Die Zauberflöte with irrepressible energy and
joy night after night… the skills of the
Glyndebourne Chorus in Otello… and the
return of Nicholas Lehnhoff to direct his
acclaimed production of The Bartered Bride.

Also returning to Glyndebourne was Flight,
a work we commissioned for the 1998 Tour
and 1999 Festival. Since then it has enjoyed
phenomenal success right across the world
– an unusual achievement for a modern
opera. It was a great pleasure to bring it back
to Glyndebourne, where composer Jonathan
Dove did much of his early work as part 
of our Education Department. His work
has particular appeal to younger audiences,
and a reduced-price promotion for under-
30s drew an encouraging response.

GLYNDEBOURNE CHORUS

At Glyndebourne we are committed not
just to presenting opera but to helping to
sustain the future of the artform.That is why
we are passionate about developing artists,
musicians and directors who will shape it in
years to come. The Glyndebourne Chorus
is central to this work.

Generous funding from the Jerwood
Charitable Foundation enabled us to launch
the Jerwood Chorus Development Scheme
last year, using the new Jerwood Studio.
The scheme aims to provide further practical
training opportunities for choristers while
they are at Glyndebourne, and to expand
the opportunities for them to perform.

In its first year the scheme has provided
individual coaching and group classes in
movement, education training and team
building.We were also able to arrange some
inspiring workshops with William Christie
and David McVicar. In August 2005,
chorus members gave studio performances
of works by Jonathan Dove to complement
the Festival performances of Flight. These
also provided showcases for former assistant
conductor Rory Macdonald and assistant
director Stephen Barlow.

The whole project has been warmly
received by both the chorus and the
Jerwood Charitable Foundation, which has
offered further funding for 2006.

GLYNDEBOURNE ON TOUR

The Tour not only brings Glyndebourne 
to a wider audience; it also provides
opportunities for chorus members and
understudies to take on larger roles.
In 2005 its 48 performances, including 
a highly successful week at the Edinburgh
Festival Theatre, attracted over 55,000
people. It achieved an 81% attendance,
and a record 95% for the performances 
at Glyndebourne.

Le nozze di Figaro, in particular, played to
packed and enthusiastic houses everywhere.
This production of a Glyndebourne
favourite exemplified the way we develop
young singers: nine of the principals were
current or former members of the Festival
Chorus.

The Tour’s Music Director, Edward
Gardner, conducted La Cenerentola with 
a maturity and style that belied his years.
His Young Artist Award from the Royal
Philharmonic Society was richly deserved
and we are flattered that English National
Opera has invited him to become its Music
Director from May 2007.

The Tour’s third production was Tangier
Tattoo – a bold attempt to attract a new and
younger audience to opera. Some loved it,
some loathed it.Although it was less
successful than we had hoped in attracting
an under-30 audience, its Glyndebourne
performances sold out completely and 
it was nominated for a Royal Philharmonic
Society Audience Development Award.
Its groundbreaking structure and style –
more filmic than operatic – prompted
much ‘what is opera?’ discussion. It also
fuelled the crucial debate about how we
sustain the audience for opera.

REACHING A WIDER AUDIENCE

As the gradually increasing average age 
of opera audiences makes plain, audience
development is an issue we dare not ignore.
Clearly, there is no single way to draw
people to opera – especially the younger
audiences we particularly need to encourage.
We continue to attract them to existing
repertoire – this year, for example, we have
offered people under 30 the opportunity 
to see Fidelio at substantially reduced prices.
At the same time, experimenting with new
work opens up other access points.

In March this year we drew a much
younger-than-normal crowd to
Glyndebourne with another experiment:
School4Lovers, a hip-hop reinterpretation 
of Così fan tutte. This proved a success with
audiences and critics alike:“Risky in the
extreme. But it has worked,” said The Times.

School4Lovers was just one part of the year-
round programme of over 230 workshops
and events organised by our Education
Department – described by The Independent
earlier this year as “the most imaginative
opera-education department in the
country”. Its work last year involved over
6,600 people.

We continue to make our productions
more widely accessible. Before our
traditional visit to the Proms this year we
are visiting the Hampton Court Festival for
the first time with Die Fledermaus in June.
And as we build our library of DVD
recordings we have become the first UK
opera company to produce filmed versions
of our own work.

Co-producing these high-definition digital
recordings with our partner, Opus Arte,
is a risk investment. But it creates new
opportunities for audience development
and for earning income from the sale 
of recorded material. Last year we added
the new 2005 Festival productions 
La Cenerentola and Giulio Cesare. This year
we are recording Così.

David Pickard
General Director

At Glyndebourne we are committed not just to
presenting opera but to helping to sustain the future 
of the artform.That is why we are passionate about
developing artists, musicians and directors who will
shape it in years to come.

THE FUTURE

The success of Giulio Cesare confirms our
discovery that Glyndebourne, in its new
house, makes a natural home for baroque
performance. Handel has been an occasional
visitor here since 1966. But in the past 10
years we have staged three very successful
productions of his works: Theodora, directed
by Peter Sellers in 1996 and revived in
2003, Rodelinda, conducted by William
Christie in 1998, and now Giulio Cesare.

We are greatly blessed in having a specialist
period orchestra, the Orchestra of the Age
of Enlightenment, as well as one of the
world’s finest symphony orchestras, the
London Philharmonic Orchestra.This
allows us to present a phenomenal range 
of styles, from baroque to contemporary.
We shall take full advantage of this in 2007,
when we will be offering works ranging
from Bach to Wagner.
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The year ahead

FESTIVAL

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart Così fan tutte

Johann Strauss II Die Fledermaus

Benjamin Britten A Midsummer Night’s Dream

Ludwig van Beethoven Fidelio

Sergei Prokofiev Betrothal in a Monastery

Georg Frideric Handel Giulio Cesare
TOUR

Johann Strauss II Die Fledermaus

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart Così fan tutte

Benjamin Britten The Turn of the Screw

FESTIVAL

“The 2006 season opens with a new
production of Così fan tutte as part
of the Mozart 250th anniversary
celebrations. It seems the perfect
way to acknowledge the composer
who is synonymous with
Glyndebourne. I am thrilled that the
Russian theme that I have been able
to introduce to the repertoire here
is being developed in 2006.
Following the warm reception that
Rachmaninov’s The Miserly Knight
received from our audiences in
2004, Prokofiev’s comic masterpiece,
Betrothal in a Monastery, receives its
Glyndebourne debut. I will relish
the opportunity of working with the
London Philharmonic Orchestra on
one of Prokofiev’s most lyrical and
radiant scores.”

Vladimir Jurowski
Music Director

Robin Ticciati makes his debut in the
Glyndebourne pit in 2004.

2006 FESTIVAL AND TOUR

TOUR

“We are looking forward to a
particularly strong touring
programme. Having premiered
Britten’s chamber operas Albert
Herring and Rape of Lucretia, we are
now – some might say at last –
staging our first-ever production 
of his The Turn of the Screw. Support
from Arts Council England has
enabled us to restore our hugely
popular school matinees during 
the Glyndebourne week. And the
invitation to spend a week at
Sadler’s Wells in London is an
exciting reflection of the Tour’s
growing reputation and profile.”

Edward Gardner
Music Director
Glyndebourne on Tour
CONDUCTORS

“This is Edward Gardner’s last year 
as Music Director of the Tour before
he joins English National Opera.
We look forward to his third season,
and to the four performances of
Fidelio that he will be conducting for
the Festival. As his successor we are
delighted to welcome Robin Ticciati
– who is conducting this year’s
production of Die Fledermaus on the
Tour. Like Ed he is a prodigiously
talented English conductor and at
the age of 23 he has the youth and
energy that characterise the Tour.”

David Pickard
General Director

EDUCATION

“Our wide-ranging programme of
local youth activities includes four
Glyndebourne Youth Opera Groups.
With the Orchestra of the Age of
Enlightenment we are developing
our Festival understudy showcase,
based on Così fan tutte, which will
be performed to targeted schools
with a half-hour introduction to the
opera. In the summer and autumn
terms we will be working with 300
local children on a creative project
to help them make the change from
primary to secondary school.We
continue to work with youth groups
in Stoke, one of our Tour venues,
and are planning a new work with
local children to celebrate a local
primary school’s new building.

Community work includes projects
with special needs students and
adults with learning difficulties in
Ringmer.We are extending our
strong relationship with Lewes
Prison with a three-year programme
of activities. And we are working
with two New York high schools and
taking part in a major arts education
conference in the city.Training for
artists includes a second year of 
the Jerwood Chorus Development
Scheme, and we will be running
creative workshops on leadership
skills at a primary school head
teachers’ conference.

Katie Tearle
Head of Education
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Last year, each hour of Festival performance cost an
average of £58,000 to stage. Of that, ticket sales
contributed only 67%. Every ticket was subsidised to
the tune of 33%. Not by the taxpayer, but by hundreds
of generous supporters. Here are just a few examples
of the ways they contribute…

£58,000 an hour
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KEY SOURCES OF REVENUE 2005 FESTIVAL,
TOUR AND EDUCATION

>Box office £11.5m

>Shop, catering and programme book £1.7m 

>Members’ subscriptions £1.5m

>Production sponsors £1m

>Public funding (Tour and education) £1.5m

>Other donations £0.6m

RISK
The business risk is that we must commit to virtually 
all production spending long before these sums are 
known or available.

Props (new production)

£17,000
Production sponsors

New piano or harpsichord

£20,000
Individual gift

Touring opera (per week)

£200,000
Arts Council England, commercial sponsorship

Chorus & understudies (annual)

£1m
Jerwood Charitable Foundation, Glyndebourne
Chorus Scheme, Anne Wood/Johanna Peters
Endowment Fund, Richard Lewis/Jean Shanks
Award Trust

Makeup (Festival & Tour)

£70,000
Annual Fund, production sponsors

Youth Opera Groups

£25,000
Local corporate memberships

Wigs (each)

£500+
Production sponsors

Lighting (production)

£40,000
Box office

Seeds for garden (annual)

£5,000
Garden Fund, Annual Fund

Dredging upper lake

£16,000
Legacy, Annual Fund

Supertitle system

£65,000
Annual Fund

Costumes (annual)

Almost £1m
Production sponsors

Building maintenance & utilities (annual)

Over £0.6m
Box office, membership subscriptions

Orchestral costs (annual)

Over £2m
Box office, membership subscriptions

Local travel for artists & staff (annual)

£85,000
Box office
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QUARTER 1: JANUARY-MARCH

Building Services checks that 
every seat in the auditorium 
is squeak-free.

Number of staff on site:157

Four seasons in the life of Glyndebourne The Festival and Tour filled just over six months 
of last year. But there were always between 
140 and 400 people at work here.What kept 
us busy throughout the year?

QUARTER 2: APRIL-JUNE

The Festival involves 1,780 hours 
of company, music and understudy
rehearsals – plus countless hours 
of technical run-throughs.

Number of staff on site: 389
3 Festival opening nights 
31 further performances 
2 London talks 
5 pre-performance talks

>Main auditorium: fit-ups of scenery for new
productions. Jerwood Studio:Youth Group
performances.

>Building Services team gives the building 
a complete audit – including checking that 
every auditorium seat is squeak-free. Cleaning
team deep-cleans entire site, technical teams
run full maintenance of all electrical and 
stage equipment.

>General Director and planning team 
finalise casting for 2007/08 and repertoire 
for 2009/10.

>Wardrobe,Wig and Props Departments 
start work on 2005 Festival productions.
Music Library prepares parts for Festival.

>Production Office holds auditions for 
non-singing roles.

>Membership team organises open days for
Glyndebourne members.

>Scenery refurbished for the four Festival 
revival productions.

>Company Office prepares minutely detailed
Festival rehearsal schedule for circulation to
over 200 people including principals, chorus,
orchestras and artists’ agents.

>Box office processes Festival priority bookings –
over 78,000 tickets.

>Gardens cleared and planted. Archive exhibition
in preparation. Shop buys stock for Festival.

>Press and Publications team prepares Festival
programme book and agrees editorial features
with national newspapers to support Festival.
Marketing team prepares literature for Tour.
Finance team prepares year-end accounts for
audit. Communications team prepares annual
report.

>Health & safety training and risk assessments.

>Guided tours of the site.

>Brighton Festival concert in main auditorium.

>Intense IT preparation for launch of online
ticketing for Festival.

>Education Department runs five-day residency
in Lewes Prison.

>Ten-strong stage management team arrives 
to manage Festival rehearsal process and all
performances. Lighting for Festival is installed
and lighting rehearsals start in April.Technical
rehearsals start, with day and night crews.

>Chorus and music staff arrive, together with
production teams for first three operas.

>In the initial seven-week rehearsal period 
to Festival opening night, there are over 400
hours of production rehearsals plus 90 hours 
of music preparation rehearsals and countless
hours of technical run-throughs.

>In total the Festival involves 1,050 hours of
rehearsal, plus 130 hours of music preparation
and 600 hours of understudy rehearsal.

>Wardrobe and Wig Departments fit and 
finish Festival costumes.

>Dress rehearsal for catering team, with
Glyndebourne staff acting as audience.

>Opening night. Over 50 representatives of 
UK and international press arrive to review 
the performance. Across the Festival, over 
300 press attend.

> Tour tickets on sale at Glyndebourne and
across the country.
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QUARTER 4: OCTOBER-DECEMBER

Auditions for the 2008 Festival 
take place in London, New York,
Chicago,Vienna…

Number of staff on site:143
13 Tour performances 
at Glyndebourne
35 further performances 
at 7 regional venues

QUARTER 3: JULY-SEPTEMBER

While the Tour rehearses,
the technical teams are already
working on designs for the 
2006 Festival.

Number of staff on site: 264
3 Festival opening nights 
48 further performances 
1 London talk 
7 pre-performance talks

>Education Department presents Magic Flute
project in Ebert Room.

>Wardrobe and Wig Departments fit and 
finish Tour costumes.

>Marketing team sends out invitations to
advertisers and prepares booking literature 
for next year’s Festival.

>Company Office in negotiations with BBC 
and Royal Albert Hall for Glyndebourne’s 
annual trip to the Proms.

>Company Office prepares schedule for 
Autumn Tour.

>Re-auditions take place for next year’s 
Festival Chorus.

>Membership team issues subscription 
renewals for next year’s Festival.

>Development Department meets potential
sponsors for 2006 Festival.

>Press and publications team produces
programme book for Tour.

>Jerwood Chorus Scheme culminates 
in performances in Jerwood Studio.

>Set models arrive for 2006 Festival,
so technical teams can begin work.

>Festival productions dismantled – sets,
costumes, wigs and props returned to store.
Stage team prepares Tour sets and travels 
with them to Tour venues.

>Education Department runs events to
complement Tour, including Opera Experience
workshops with schools in each Tour city.

>Press and publications team runs media
campaign to support Tour.

>Music Library representative travels with Tour,
providing supertitle captions for non-English
operas.

>Membership team hosts events for Friends 
of Glyndebourne on Tour.

>Wardrobe team travels with Tour and returns 
at end to unpack, launder and prepare costumes
for exit to dry cleaners.

>General Director updates our rolling five-year
artistic plan.

>Communications team prepares audio guide 
to 2006 season.

>Shop team works on mail order brochure –
models include Danielle de Niese and
Glyndebourne staff.

>Large-scale site maintenance gets under way.

>Glyndebourne Association America event 
in New York.

>Caterers hold menu tastings for next year’s
Festival.

>Artistic team auditions for principals for 2008
Festival – in London, New York, Chicago,
Vienna…
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Education – in its broadest sense – has
always been one of Glyndebourne’s aims.
We’ve been involved in staging productions
for young people since 1944, and launched
our Education Department 20 years ago.
As well as helping to make our work
accessible to a wider audience, the
department helps us to engage with local
communities, contribute to artform
development, and provide stimulation and
inspiration for artists, staff and audience.

YOUTH AND COMMUNITY

At the heart of our work with young
people are our four Glyndebourne Youth
Opera Groups, with members aged 8-20.
Last year two of them presented newly-
created pieces in the Jerwood Studio.
A third group, accompanied by six members
of the Brighton Youth Orchestra, presented
a double bill combining Handel’s Acis and
Galetea with a piece written by group
members.This pastoral programme was
performed at Glyndebourne and – in an
industrial greenhouse with a backdrop of
rows of pansies – at the Yo! International
Youth Opera Festival in Utrecht.

Other schools projects included working
with students at Abbey Hill Special School,
Stoke-on-Trent, to create a show based on
Cinderella.We returned to Uplands Special
School in Brighton for a second project
involving a director, composer and
Glyndebourne artists.Three teachers from
the school came to Glyndebourne for
holiday work experience to gain backstage
skills for their arts and technology course.

Students from East Sussex Academy of
Music worked with a composer, director
and Glyndebourne artists to devise a piece
based on ideas from Die Zauberflöte, which
they performed before the main stage
performance on 6 July.

EDUCATION Our relationship with Lewes Prison began
with a recital of Fidelio for inmates and staff
in 1957. Last year we worked with 19
inmates on a project based on the characters
in Othello, including a performance of
music and drama.The project enabled most
participants to gain a Level 1 or 2
accreditation in Key Skills Communication.

GLYNDEBOURNE ON TOUR

Three-hour Opera Experience workshops
prepared 180 GCSE and A-Level students
each week for one of the performances 
on Tour.We took James Redwood’s new
half-hour opera Cinderella to two primary
schools in each Tour location, involving
pupils in the performance.Three hundred
children in Peacehaven and Newhaven took
part in a project based on La Cenerentola to
help them make the transition from primary
to secondary school. For Tour audiences
there were also pre-performance talks 
and a Study Day on La Cenerentola at
Glyndebourne with the University of Sussex.

TRAINING 

The new Jerwood Chorus Development
Scheme aims to provide additional training
and performance opportunities for the
Glyndebourne Chorus. Performances
included short works by Jonathan Dove
before Festival performances of Jonathan’s
opera Flight – using the Jerwood Studio 
as a public performance space for the first
time.We also held our third training
weekend for artists working in education
and hosted a regional training event for
artists working in prisons.

OTHER EVENTS

In October we hosted the RESEO
(European Network of Opera Education
Departments) conference, attended by over
50 delegates from across Europe.Themes
included engaging young audiences, with a
focus on Tangier Tattoo, and opera education
in prisons.

“You took us all seriously and we really felt part of
something. I can’t begin to tell you how much that means
to us all. In prison, parts of your personality can fall
asleep… you’ve helped me wake up the parts of myself
that I like best.”
Participant in Othello project, Lewes Prison

PRE-FLIGHT ENTERTAINMENT
Before selected performances of Flight,
participants in the new Jerwood Chorus
Development Scheme performed other works
by Jonathan Dove: the short operatic pieces 
Pig and Greed, a selection of songs from 
All You Who Sleep Tonight and the string quartet
Out of Time.

HIP H’OPERA
School4Lovers, an innovative education project 
to rework Così fan tutte as a meeting point
between opera and hip-hop, was in development
throughout 2005. It was co-produced with
Finnish National Opera. The Youth Crew
Project to develop a hip-hop chorus for the
production was co-organised with Brighton and
Hove Music and Performing Arts. The project
started in September and the group of 13-18
year olds showcased their work at the
Connecting Event at the Old Market, Hove 
in November.

MOROCCO BOUND
After over five years of development,
Tangier Tattoo was performed at Glyndebourne
and seven Tour locations.We commissioned 
this operatic thriller to appeal to younger
people who would normally give opera a miss.
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COMMISSIONING NEW WORK
School4Lovers – A Hip H’opera is a spirited fusion
between hip hop and Così fan tutte. We began
development on the commission in March 2005,
with workshops throughout the year.These
culminated in three performances on the main
stage in March 2006.

For Glyndebourne Youth Opera Group 4 we
commissioned Strange Nature from Katherine
Gillham and librettist Lloyd Thomas, both born
in 1986. It was performed as part of the Yo!
Festival in October 2005 in Utrecht.

We commissioned Cinderella from James
Redwood to complement La Cenerentola,
as part of the Opera Experience education
work that accompanies the Tour. It was
performed in primary schools throughout 
the country.

One year in the future of Glyndebourne

DEVELOPING NEW AUDIENCES
Tangier Tattoo, commissioned specifically 
to attract the ‘missing audience’ of 18-30s,
was performed as part of the Tour. All tickets
were priced at £25 and under.

A special promotion for Festival performances
of Flight invited members of the Glyndebourne
audience to bring people aged 30 and under 
for £30.

We produced DVDs of the 2005 productions
of Giulio Cesare and La Cenerentola with our
partners Opus Arte, making these productions
available to a far larger audience.

As part of a new collaboration with the
Hampton Court Festival we agreed to give 
a concert performance of Die Fledermaus at
Hampton Court for its 2006 Festival.

Over 1,000 people saw a free big screen relay
of La Cenerentola at Compton Verney, supported
by the Peter Moores Foundation.We hope to
continue this initiative in 2006.

Giulio Cesare was performed as a semi-staged
concert as part of the 2005 Proms season,
attended by over 5,000 people at the Royal
Albert Hall.Three of the Festival productions
were recorded for broadcast on Radio 3.

Over 10,000 people visited Glyndebourne
during the year for education events, concerts,
guided tours and open days – excluding Festival
and Tour performances.

To give our existing audiences a taste of the
productions on offer in 2006, we produced our
first audio guide to the Festival. It was sent out
free of charge with the booking literature.

DEVELOPING GLYNDEBOURNE
We successfully implemented the Tessitura
database system, integrating box office,
marketing, membership and fundraising
operations.This will enhance both customer
service and the quality of management
information.

Essential maintenance work on the theatre
included vital renovation of the fly tower.

We dredged the lake for the first time in over
100 years, removing silt that had built up since
the theatre rebuilding project.Together with
substantial replanting around the lake, this will
considerably enhance the pleasure of a 
pre-performance or interval stroll around the
grounds.

Those strolling in heels may also particularly
appreciate the repaving of the area outside the
Mildmay restaurant.

Work goes on throughout the year to shape the 
future of Glyndebourne and, we hope, contribute 
to the development of the artform and the audiences
of the future.These are just some examples of last
year’s initiatives…
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SECURING THE FUNDING
We enlarged our Development Department,
which manages fundraising and membership.
This reflects the importance of the department’s
work in today’s challenging financial environment.

The team successfully secured funding for all 
six productions, with two being supported by
groups of private individuals.

The Annual Fund, introduced in 2004, continued
to prove invaluable in helping us to maintain our
high artistic standards. Having raised £150,000 
in its first year, it generated a very welcome
£200,000 in 2005.

SUSTAINING THE SKILLS
The new Jerwood Chorus Development
Scheme was introduced in 2005, providing
additional training and performance
opportunities for the Glyndebourne Chorus.
Thanks to continuing support from the Jerwood
Charitable Foundation, this programme will
continue in 2006.

To develop the skills of arts practitioners
involved in our year-round education
programme, we staged an Artist in Education
Training residential weekend at West Dean
College.

Our four Youth Opera groups continued 
to meet at Glyndebourne throughout 2005,
learning theatre and performance skills.
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F INANCIAL REVIEW Glyndebourne achieved a surplus for the
year of £69,509 (2004: £135,107).This was
our second surplus in a row, after a period
of heavy investment in new productions 
in 2002 and 2003, despite more expensive
repertoire in terms of the number of artists
per performance, an additional new
production and some significant building
maintenance undertaken during the year.

Our operating costs for the year totalled
£18.5m.This paid for:

>124 Festival and Tour performances of 
eight productions (three new productions
including one new commission, and five
revivals)

>231 education events

>Employing 420 members of staff 
(110 permanent) and 491 artists

>Providing direct access to Glyndebourne
for 150,000 people of all ages through the
Festival,Tour and Education projects.

As in previous years, the bulk of these 
costs was covered by Festival and Tour box
office income. In 2005 ticket sales met 
62% of operating costs, with a further 
9% covered by Festival and Tour programme
sales, catering and retail income. Investment
income contributed nearly £800,000,
leaving costs of £4.5m to be covered 
by other fundraising – predominantly
sponsorship, donations and membership
subscriptions.

Our cost base continues to increase
substantially as a result of pensions and
other employment legislation, dramatic
utility price rises, the cost of maintaining
the opera house to the highest possible
standard as it ages, and the need for constant
innovation in both creative work and
customer service.At the same time we 
face increasing pressure on ticket prices.
As a result, our reliance on alternative
income from sponsorship and donations 
is growing.

Total cash and investments at the year 
end for Glyndebourne Productions and 
its charitable financing arm, Glyndebourne
Arts Trust, amounted to £12.8m. Of this,
£2.5m is ring-fenced for investment in 
a much needed new scenery store.
Our financial objective remains to build
sufficient reserves to maintain the premises,
invest in more new productions, build
intellectual property rights in our product
in order to provide access to the broadest
possible audience, and secure future income
generating opportunities.

Sarah Hopwood
Director of Finance and Resources

FIVE-YEAR FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

2005 2004 2003 2002 2001
£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Turnover 17,876 16,991 15,444 14,034 14,545

Investment income 750 469 433 (184) 621

Total income 18,626 17,460 15,877 13,850 15,166

Increase/(decrease) 7% 10% 15% (9%)

Net surplus /(deficit) before exceptional items 69 135 (662) (2,730) 208

Cash & investments (including Glyndebourne Arts Trust) 12,794 12,622 9,402 8,553 10,215

Net assets 38,752 38,122 37,823 37,648 40,164

Key points
>Turnover up for third year in a row, well ahead of inflation
>Strong investment performance
>Continued building of reserves

OPERATING COSTS

Festival Tour Education Total
2005 2004 2005 2004 2005 2004 2005 2004

£m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m

Production-related 8.9 8.5 3.2 2.9 0.1 0.1 12.2 11.5

Management/admin 3.5 3.4 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.0 3.7 3.6

Premises/depreciation 2.0 1.7 2.0 1.7

Glyndebourne Enterprises (shop) 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.5

Total 15.0 14.1 3.4 3.1 0.1 0.1 18.5 17.3

% increase 6% 10% 7%

No of performances 76 76 48 46

No of artists 491 507 152 229

Key factors
Festival

>Larger average cast per performance
>Higher investment in building maintenance

Tour
>More performances
>Set-building for new production

WHERE THE MONEY CAME FROM

Box office Festival Tour Education

Sponsorship/donations/ membership

Public funding

Investment income

Catering, retail, programme book

For the second year running we made a modest
surplus. But rising costs and pressure on ticket prices
mean that our reliance on sponsorship and donations 
is growing.
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GOVERNANCE AND
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

SUPPORTERS

INDIVIDUAL DONORS
We acknowledge with particular
thanks the following individuals,
whose gifts exceeded £1,000:
Mr and Mrs R W Abbott
Lord and Lady Berwick
Dianne and Michael Bienes
Mr F D W Boettcher
Mr L K Bolderson
Lady Brown
Mr Colin Clark
David W Cooper Esq
Ms Lesley Dean
Mrs Yvonne Destribats
Mr J L Drewitt
The Hon Julian and Mrs Fane
Lady Gosling
Mr P B K Gracey
William Gronow Davis Esq
Mrs H E Gumbel
Mr B H Harmsworth
André and Rosalie Hoffmann
Miss P Somers and Mrs J Klein
The Viscount Knutsford
Dr Jean-Flavien Lalive d’Epinay
Mrs R A F Lascelles
Dr and Mrs Robert Lefever
Mr and Mrs D A Lewis
Mr D G Lewis
Peter and Marta Loescher
Lord and Lady Marshall 
of Knightsbridge
Dr D S J Maw
Mr John Murphy
Paul and Alison Myners
Mr Jonathan Parker
Mr J C Pearson MA LLB
Ron and Lyn Peet
Sir Michael Perry
Mr and Mrs Ernst Piech
Mrs Pauline Pinder 
Mr and Mrs Ian Posgate
Jim and Hilary Potter
Mrs Janine Rensch
M Eric de Rothschild
David and Lorna Secker Walker
Sir David and Lady Sieff
Mrs Lois Sieff
Mr and Mrs Michael Steen
Charlotte Stevenson
Mrs Hugh Stevenson
Mr Michael Dennis Taylor
Dr Sheila Thomson
Mr and Mrs Anthony Thornton
Mr and Mrs Tom Winser

CORPORATE SUPPORTERS
Abbey National PLC
ABN AMRO
Accenture
Adams & Remers Solicitors
Addleshaw Goddard
All Leisure UK & Ireland
(Compass Group)
Allen & Overy LLP
Allianz Cornhill Insurance PLC
Allied Irish Bank 
Amberley Castle
AMLIN PLC
Anglo American PLC
Aon Limited
Arup Group Ltd
Aspects Beauty Company Ltd
Associated Newspapers 
AstraZenca PLC
Audi AG
Autobar Group Ltd
Automobile Association
AVIVA
The Avon Group
Baker and McKenzie
Baker Tilly
Balli Group plc
Bank of America 
Barclays Bank PLC
Barlow Lyde & Gilbert
BASF PLC
Bear Sterns International Limited
Bentley Capital (Europe) Ltd
BG Group PLC
BHP Billiton PLC

GLYNDEBOURNE’S STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT TEAM

Gus Christie Executive Chairman
David Pickard General Director
Sarah Hopwood Director of Finance & Resources/Company Secretary
Steven Naylor Director of Artistic Administration
Dave Locker Technical Director
Sarah Dalton Head of Membership & Development
Gillian Brierley Head of Marketing & Communications
Katie Tearle Head of Education

GLYNDEBOURNE PRODUCTIONS LTD

Incorporated in 1939. Objective: the promotion of aesthetic education and the 
cultivation and improvement of public taste in music opera or the other arts and the
doing of all such things as are incidental to the attainment of the above objects.

Directors: John Botts CBE, Lord Stevenson of Coddenham CBE,
Louise Flind,André Hoffmann.

Company limited by guarantee (company registration no 358266) and 
registered as a charity (charity registration no 243877).

GLYNDEBOURNE ENTERPRISES LTD

Wholly owned trading subsidiary of Glyndebourne Productions Ltd.

Directors: John Botts CBE, Matthew Searle, Gus Christie, David Pickard

GLYNDEBOURNE ARTS TRUST

Established in 1954. Objective: to ensure the future of the production of opera 
by Glyndebourne Productions Ltd by the establishment and administration of 
an endowment sufficient to maintain and improve Glyndebourne’s amenities,
to contribute towards the reduction of any annual deficit and to extend the work 
of Glyndebourne generally.

Trustees: John Botts CBE Chairman, Paul Collins, Peter Loescher, Michael Lynch,
Martin Lutyens, Paul Myners CBE, Lord Rothermere, Randle White, Henry Wyndham.

Company limited by guarantee (company registration no 533973) and 
registered as a charity (registered charity no 208743).

GLYNDEBOURNE ASSOCIATION AMERICA INC

Established in 1976.Trustees: Michael Lynch Chairman, Henry Astor, John Botts CBE,
Gus Christie, Paul Collins, Robert Conway, Mark Flannery.

We would like to thank the following individuals,
companies, trusts, foundations and other organisations
for the generous support they provided to
Glyndebourne in 2005.
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BMS Associates Ltd
The BOC Group PLC
Boizelle
Borax Europe Limited
Bovis Homes Group PLC
Bovis Lend Lease Europe Limited
BP plc
British Airways
British American Tobacco
British Telecom plc
BT Wholesale
Bunzl PLC
C J Coleman Holdings Ltd
Calyon Corporate and 
Investment Bank
Care Home Insurance Service
Cazenove Group PLC
CB Richard Ellis Limited
Centrica PLC
Chanel
Charterhouse Capital Partners LLP
ChevronTexaco
Citigroup
Citroën
Commonwealth Bank of Australia
Compass Group PLC
Costain Group PLC
Corus Group PLC
Coutts
Credit Suisse First Boston
CROWN Europe Group Services
Cyril Sweett Limited
Daily Mail and General Trust PLC
DaimlerChrysler UK Holding plc
Deloitte & Touche
Denton Wilde Sapte
Design Initiative Ltd
Deutsche Bank
DHL Worldwide Express
Diageo PLC
Die Zeit
Digby Squires Consulting Services
DLKW & Partners
Dresdner Kleinwort Wasserstein
E.ON uk plc
Eco-Bat Technologies Ltd
EDF Energy
Edmundson Electrical Ltd
EFG Private Bank Ltd
Element Six
EMI Classics
EMI Group PLC
Ernst & Young LLP
Fidelity Investment Services Ltd
Financial Express
Foseco International
Foster Wheeler Energy Ltd
Freshfields Bruckhaus Deringer
Fugro Inc
Fulbright & Jaworski 
International L.L.P.
Gallagher Group Plc
Gartmore PLC
Gerald Hyam & Company
Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP
GlaxoSmithKline
Global Minerals and Metals
Corporation
Glyndebourne Association,
America, Inc.
Goldman Sachs International
Grant Thornton
Grosvenor
Guy Carpenter & Company Ltd
Hanover Acceptances Ltd
Hawkpoint Partners Limited
Hays PLC
Henderson Global Investors Ltd
Herbert Smith
Hotel du Vin
HSBC
Imperial Chemical Industries PLC
ING Group
Invensys PLC
John Jenkins & Sons Ltd
John Lewis plc
John Packer Associates
John Swire and Sons Ltd
Jones Day
J P Morgan
Julius Baer International Limited

Kaye Enterprises Limited
Kleinwort Benson Private Bank Ltd
KPMG
Lazard & Co Ltd
Legal & General Group Plc
Lehman Brothers
Leo Burnett Limited
Leventis Overseas Ltd
LDFM
Linde Material Handling (UK) Ltd
Linpac Plastics International Ltd
Lloyds TSB Corporate
Lloyds TSB Group PLC
Lombard Odier & Cie
London Philharmonic Orchestra
London Stock Exchange
Lowe & Partners Worldwide
Mainstay Insurance
Maison Marques et Domaines Ltd
Marks & Spencer
Marley PLC
Marsh Ltd
Maybach
Mayer, Brown, Rowe & Maw LLP
Mayo & Perkins Solicitors
McCann Erickson EMEA Ltd
The Medicus Group
MGM Assurance
Miller Insurance Services Ltd
Mitchells & Butlers PLC
Mitsubishi Corporation 
Finance PLC
National Grid Transco UK
NM Rothschild & Sons
Nomura International
Norton Rose
NYNAS UK AB
Ogilvy and Mather Limited
Opus Arte
Orchestra of the Age 
of Enlightenment
Pandrol International Ltd
Pearson PLC
The Peninsular & Oriental Steam
Navigation Company
POP
Petro J Goulandris & Sons
Philips Medical Systems
Prater Ltd
Premier Oil Plc
PricewaterhouseCoopers
Prudential PLC
R Twining & Company Ltd
Record Currency Management Ltd
Reed Elsevier 
Reuters Group PLC
Rio Tinto plc
Rix & Kay Solicitors
Rocco Forte Hotels
Royal Bank of Scotland
Russell Reynolds Associates Inc
RWE npower
Saatchi & Saatchi
SCA Packaging Ltd
Schlumberger
Schroders PLC
Scottish Equitable
Sea Containers Services Ltd
S E B
Shanks Group PLC
Shell International Limited
SHV Holdings NV
Siemens PLC
Smiths Group PLC
Société Générale
Sony United Kingdom Limited
Spencer Stuart and Associates
St John Ambulance Brigade
Standard Chartered Bank
Standard Life
Stanhope PLC
Stephen Rimmer & Co
Strutt and Parker
Svenska Handelsbanken
Tate and Lyle PLC
Tetra Pak UK
Thomas Eggar
Thomas Swan & Co Ltd
Tim Smartt and Nigel Farrow
Total E & P UK PLC
Talisker Limited
Tronos Ltd

UBS
UFJ Bank
Unilever UK Home & 
Personal Care
Unilever PLC
Unilever UK Foods
Uniq PLC
United House Ltd
University of Sussex
Urenco Limited
VAT Watkins Holdings Ltd
Wassen International Limited
Waste Management 
International PLC
Watermark & Partners
Wates Group
Watson Wyatt Worldwide
Wilkinson Building Co (Leeds) Ltd
William Grant & Sons Ltd
WT Partnership

TRUSTS, FOUNDATIONS AND
ORGANISATIONS
A D Hill 1985 Discretionary
Settlement
The Archie Sherman 
Charitable Trust
The Bernard Sunley 
Charitable Foundation
The Bird Charitable Trust
Charles Peel Charitable Trust
Columbia Foundation
The Coral Samuel Charitable Trust
The DIBS Charitable Trust
Dunard Fund
East Anglian Friends of
Glyndebourne on Tour
E & L Sieff Charitable Trust
Esmée Fairbairn Foundation
Foyle Foundation
The Godinton Charitable Trust
Headley Trust
The Ian Askew Charitable Trust
The Ian Mactaggart Trust
Jeremy & John Sacher 
Charitable Trust
Jerwood Charitable Foundation
Sir John Eastwood Foundation
The John S Cohen Foundation
The Jonathan Parker 
Charitable Trust
The Kirby Laing Foundation
The Lisbet Rausing Trust
Manchester Glyndebourne
Association
Mercers’ Company
Michael & Ilse Katz Foundation
Nottingham Glyndebourne
Association
The Ofenheim Charitable Trust
The Parnassus Institute
The Peter Moores Foundation
The Porter Foundation
The Rayne Trust
Richard Lewis/Jean Shanks 
Award Trust
Robinson and Dixon 
Charitable Trust
Rothenberg Charitable
Foundation
The LJ Skaggs and Mary C Skaggs
Foundation
The Spencer Wills Trust
The Swan Trust
Swire Charitable Trust
Trusthouse Charitable Foundation
The Vivien Duffield Foundation
The Weldon UK Charitable Trust
Wessex Glyndebourne
Association
The Worshipful Company 
of Musicians
Welkunst Foundation

OTHER
Abbey Hill School and 
Performing Arts College
Arts Council England 
Centre for British Teachers in
partnership with East Sussex
County Council
Hastings Borough Council
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